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MAT 16 1904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING8
In the afternoon In the winter and at 0 
o'clock a. m. In summer, held the first 
morning session of the season yesterday, 
and was attended by a large number. A. 1». Banks, lay reader, has distinguished 
himself by coming out of the retent ex- I 
aminations at Trinity College at the top , 
of the Hat. He will be ordained on Trlu- ! 
Ity Sunday, and will be appointed to assist 
at St/ John's parish.

Indignation Is expressed by many resi
dents at the action of the township council 
of York In granting permission to the To
ronto Railway Company to extend their 
siding from the city limits on Woodbine- 
avenue to Norway-plaee. A petition 
against the laying of the tracks was pre
sented to the council some two years ago, 
and the present action of council cannot be 
understood. The company pay the town
ship $1/0 a year for the privilege, hut the 
(residents get no quid pro quo, and many 
of them are of opinion that the least the 
council should have demanded would be a 
single fare to the city from the corner of 
Woodbine-avenue and Ktngstou-road.

Hamilton, May 15.—(Special.)—Walter Toronto Junction, May 15.—A meeting The local Conservative Association Is In 
Wild died suddenly this morning. Yes- of the congregation of Annette-street of^ldTng'T môïïte'r'

terday lie was able to be around the Baptist Church was held this morning open-air demonstration in the early sum-
to consider a call to some of the pro- ', mer. The arrangements for the meeting

will soon be completed.
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1*:V J May 16H, H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.C Annette-Street • Congregation Have 

Five Good Men in List of 
Possibles. ,

Taken III With Pneumonia on Satur
day Afternoon and Died Sunday 

Morning Early.

(A: V
Movement is Considered Significant 

—Thought to Be in Interest 
of Neutrality.

il r'l-
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.W1

»r goys’ §uits for T0-iVlorrow*

Like as not the young 
scapegrace needs a summer 
Suit. There’s nearly two 
months of school yet, and 

in the holidays he’ll
need a best Suit fofSun.MJM 

days and special occasions.
So why not bring him down 
to-morrow and fit him 
with one of this clearingi®»f

150 Boyh’ Three-piece Soit»,
English and Canadien tweeds, in 
grey broken plaids, also blue, grey 
and black grounds with grey 
stripe, made up in single-breast 
eacqne style, lined with good 
Italian olotb, regular 350 and 
4.00, to clear Tuesday n »j

NEW BARRACKS NOW UNDER WAYTO BUY CATARACT POWER COMPANY•vs 1.
tI

I < Chefoo. May J5.-The United States 
cruiser New Orleans with Rear Ad
miral Stirling on board arrived to-day 
from Shanghai. The orders were simp

le Chefoo. Rear-Admiral

«fl ■I
Street Railway Will Extend Track* 

—Suburban Co. Pats In Hew 
Engine.

Said In Hamilton That Representa
tives of Henri. Mackenzie nn>l 

Mann Are After It.

t
-»We have endeavored to 

keep our stock of men’s 
Derby Hats up to the 
highest standard set by 
the continental hatters 
and so complete is it that 
we believe the stock can
not be duplicated else
where in America, 
includes absolutely 
unique and modern de
signs by the greatest of 
English, French, Ameri
can and Italian manu
facturers. We solely re
present in Canada the 
largest of these makers. 
Then there is Dincen’s 
special make of stiff felt 
black derbys at $2.50 and 
$3.00.
To wear one is to know 
what a high quality hat 
really is.

THH

jm ; .
;ly to come 

Stirling «aid the reason for his com
ing and his future movements are 
known to him- In view of the previous 
order that no ships should come north 
of Shanghai, the movement of the New 
Orleans is considered significant here. 
One interpretation of the arrival of 

Is that the United States

I evenid ISEfti' un-
UffhtI#

t.tcity. In the afternoon he took ill with 
pneumonia, and was removed to St. bationere who have occupied the pulpit 
Joseph s Hospital, where he died this since Rev. W. J. Rady left. No decision! 

morning about 4 o'clock. He had been wa* 
employed for nine years as wine clerk 
at the Pioneer Hotel. He was 26 years 
of age, and unmarried. Four brothers 
survive, Fred and Joseph of this city, 
and William and Harry, Buffalo. The 
funeral will take place Monday after
noon at 3 o'clock from James Dwyer's

I 'iX
«IIThe Whip-Poor-Will.

For ten nights now, between 7.30 and 
8.30. has been heard the whippoorwill,

which a call will be extended to one of ■lfnÇ^rk‘Townfh?^*The JwSrtd’b^Tbeen 

the following: Rev. Jones, Palmerston; asked to locate the presence of these 
Rev. Cowan, Uxbridge; Rev. Emerson, birds in the township. How many of

readers have heard the bird at

A\arrived at; but on “ Wednesday 1nnight another meeting will be held at V V
the cruiser 
will insist upon the neutrality of New- 
chwang when the Russians evacuate 
that place- The New Orleans is too 
large to ascend the Liao River.

V\

It ii BEU\
OUT
night so far this spring, and in what 
lot and concession in the township? 
Send replies to the Whippoorwill Edi
tor, World office.

Meaford; Rev. Daniel, Stouffville, and 
Rev. Wallace.

Work on the new Stanley Barracks is 
now in progress. Arrangements nave 
been maae by which the Toronto Street 
Railway Company will extend its line 
to the barracks. The extension will go 
either along Humoersiue-avenue or 
Blc-or-street, with tne probability in 
lavor ot numbersioe-avenue as the 
line would not be so dimcult of con
struction. Eitner route would bring in 
close touch to tne city residential sites 
tl-at would vie witn Roseuaie.

Mile Suburban Electric Railway Com
pany has put in a 160 norse-poxver en
gine and a new dynamo, and has three 
cars nearly fitted up tor service.

Mrs. Paterson of Hfgn Park-avenue, 
who was picked up unconscious Friday 
morning at the foot of the stairs, hav- Rale to Standard Oil Interests, is re
ins fallen from the top during the ported as Included in such a plan. 
i.ight. Is recovering from the shock. Within three months there will be

New permits have been granted to formed In the east, backed by Stan- 
James Bryon for a house on Mulock- dard Oil capital, an Independent long- 
avenue, Thoe. Wright for a house on distance telephone line company,whose 
Clendenan-avenue, Canada Cycle and projected lines will cross the contin- 
Motor Company for extension to their !ent from the Atlantic coast to Kansas, 
factory, Owen Bonham for improve- and which will later be extended to the 
ments on Mulock-avenue and R. J* pacific coast and to the Gulf. The 
Nichols for a residence on Lakeview- company will be the only rival of the

American Bell Telephone Company, 
and Its constituent lines in long-dis
tance telephone service- This informa
tion is made public by the Pittsburg 
and Allegheny Telephone Company, 
which Is owned and controlled by the 
Standard Oil Interests.

“We are planning to do for the In
dependent telephone companies of this 
country what was done for the rail
roads 25 years ago, when all the ’mall 
lines were brought together and It was 
made possible for people to travel long 
distances without changing cars, cays 
President J. G. Spalne of the Pitts
burg Company. At present nearly 
every city of any consequence has an 
Independent telephone system compet
ing with the Bell Company. They are 
able to compete in local work, but in 
long-distance service the Bell Com
pany has no rivals. The headquarters 
will be In Chicago, and the new com
bination will have 2,000,600 telephones.”

The cruiser New Orleans is at Che
foo in accordance with a recent order 
forwarded from Washington to Rear- 
Admiral Cooper, commander-ln-chiet of 
the. United States Asiatic squadron. 
Owing to the danger threatening New- 
chwang from hordes of bandits, -vho 
are awaiting the departure of the 
Russians to begin depredations. It was 
deemed advisable to protect American 
and other foreign interests until the 
Japanese arrival. A cruiser and gun
boat were accordingly ordered to 
Chefoo to hofd themselves in readiness 
for service £t Newchwang.

HATIVES FIGHT BRIGAHDS.

in . s
undertaking parlors.

Rev. Father Hauck, rector of St. Jos
eph's Church, is seriously ill in St. Jos
eph's Hospital. There was a slight Im
provement in his condition this even-

city

TO LINK INDEPENDENT PHONE CO’S. Not too soon to be looking 
toward Summer Sports— 
and fo it’s not too early to 
let you know we sell outing 
trousers—for t e n n i s— for 
golf—for cricket—for bow- 
ling-on-the-grcen—a nice 
line—splendidlycutand tail
ored—in white, and grey and 
white flannels—$3.00 and, 
$3-5°.

z
The soft-bosom or neglige shirt 

is good company for the outing idea 
—and we’re showing up some of the 
nicest and most out-of-the-common 
patterns you’ll gee any where—$1 
to |4.

2t*g|>3

& (City
Standard Oil Co. Behind Pr-vleetod 

Merger to Oppose the Bell.
fort

I?jjt
mg. taw aThere was another big row at Mul- 
hoiland s, on Liberty-street, to-aay. As 
a result, Henry Marcle is wearing ms 
head in bandages, and Dick Uracey 
and henry Williams are in the cens 
charged with aggravated assault, 

slay Buy It oat.

Baltimore, May 15.—A report that 
the Maryland Telephone and Telegraph 
Company will enter a big combination 
of Independent companies Is being dis
cussed in financial circles. The Pitts
burg and Allegheny Telephone Com
pany of Pittsburg, In which George R. 
Webb was a leading factor before its

at the

55 only Men’s Spring .Over- 
coats, a clean-up of our odd lots 
and broken sizes, mostly in Ox
ford* greys, there are some light 
fawn whipcords and covsrts, all 
well tailored, sizes 34 to 39 only, 
sold regular all season at 8.50, 
9.00 and 10.00, to clear 
Tuesday at..........................

street
year,

Representatives of Mackenzie &
Mann, Toronto, are said to have held 
a conference with the Cataract Power 
Company, and the rumor that they 
were dickering to buy out the local con
cern has been revived.

The annual convention of Christian 
Workers opened this morning at (he 
Gospel Tabernacle. The principal 
speakers are Rev. Dr. D. G. Watson, E.
L. Boyer, Mrs. C. Gudret, Mrs. Wat
son, R. V. Bingham, G. E. Fisher, A.
W. Roffe and Rev. P. W. Phllpott.

The McMaster Evangelistic Band, To
ronto, opened a series of special ser
vices at the James-street Baptist 
Church to-day.

James Burgess, proprietor of the . A nominatlng convention of the Lib- 
Union Hotel, has a Boston terrier pup e,.als of We?t York- t0 name a candl. 
that was born with five legs. The fi th date to conteat the constituency for the 
leg has two feet. local house in opposition tv J. W. St.

John, M.L.A., will be held in Eagle 
Misses Annie and Louise Davitt. ac.- Hall- Weston, on Monday, May 30. 

ing on the advice of their lawyer, M. Alch- Campbell, M.P., A. J. Anderson 
J. O’Reilly, cut a door down with an and w j. Hill will address the meet- 
ax. They rented rooms in the house ■ jngi 
occupied by John Shea, 19 West Can-| 
non-street, with use of the house. Shea
locked a door against them and thej The High Park Golf Club will open 
girls cut it down. Acting Magistrate jt8 new clubhouse and links on Ellis- 
Kerr held Saturday morning that they avenue next Saturday afternoon, 
had a perfect right to do so. j marquee will be erected on J. Ellis’ lawn

Ernest May, a young Englishman, and an orchestra will furnish music for 
who recently joined the police force, gUests#
was married to his English sweetheart, The new iron bridge across the Hum-

----------------- Miss Emily Carver, Friday. ber is now open for traffic, and a third
Cyrus P. Olliver of The Herald, who Mne i8 being built from Toronto to 

Montreal, May 15.—“I fully believe has accepted a position with The Mani-; ^limico. Swansea station is to 
that if a resolution were unanimously toba Free Press. Winnipeg, was p e- ed further east.

ii » sented Saturday afternoon with a dress
adopted by the Canadian parliament au,t ca8e by The Hera!d office staff, 
asking the imperial government to ap- ; The T., H. & B. has applied for per- 
polnt a royal commission, composed of mission to straighten Its tracks between 

from the British Isles and from the Hughson and John-streets.

Newchwang. May 15.—A band of bri
gands was attacked about a mile and 
a half southeast of this city last night 
by a number of native irregulars, the 
fight being watched by the correspon
dent of the Associated Press, 
of the brigands were killed and two 
mortally w'ounded by the natives, who 

not assisted by the Russian

\ —-st Is to
!f This

ire5.00 least
ten

Three Aid.
of the 
i lastThe Popular 5hoc forW. & 0. Dineen Co., were fortroops.

The Russians are offering splendid 
railroad guards, 

them to place

LIMITHD,

Cor. Yongc & Temperance Sts- Me«- ' the ac
avenue. pay for natives as 

which would enable 
more fighting men in the field, but the 
Chinese are not accepting the offer. 
A Chinese engineer reports 30 miles 
of the railroad crippled within the past 
24 hours between Hsingyo and Wafan-

Newest shapes Id linen collars—1 sizes if you 
want them.

Raincoats as well—$10.00 to $30.00. >1
West York Liberal». timeZj

A $5 Shoe for $3.50. se me a 
to the 
gracefi

Stop and consider—do you 
knoty any other Shoe that so many 
of your friends are wearing as the 
Victor ?

fi?Cnt Door Down.
tien.

The total number of Japanese troops 
landed at Pitsewo amounts to 30,000. 
A Russian officer who will not allow 
his name to be mentioned, Informed 
the Associated Press that the Russian 
"plan is to retreat to Harbin and re
main there until home troops arrive 
and then make a quick and decisive 
campaign southward. The late sum
mer rains cpmmence soon, and then 
campaigning will be all but impos
sible.

The prefect of Tokchong, which 
town is two days' march northeast of 
Anju, reports that 700 Cossacks arriv
ed there the afternoon of May 8, and 
commandeered provisions, forage end 
native ponies, and In several Instances 
seized money. The villagers fled to 
the hills.

On the morning of May 9 the Rus
sians advanced to Karchong, from 
which place they attacked Anju. They 
committed outrages upon the women, 
tiroke open the local Jail, freed the 
prisoners and kidnapped the jailor and 
the village headsman. Four Fonghak 
leaders have been executed at Chonju, 
capital of North Chullado, Korea.

t

6
taps

- h=

yj$ •X' " -wim.No men’s Shoe in Toronto 
sells so well. The Victor is a 

right down good Shoe and it sells at a popular price,
Swansea. The

aThen Imperial Government Would 
Name It, According to Arthur 

Hodgson of Montreal.

voteA
who

84-86 Yonge Street. All sizes, widths and styles. sense
ingA
movedr\ore XJ°derpriced Furniture*

We told you on Saturday about our complications 
with Furniture warehouses. Here’s some more re
ductions in our effort to make room :

taxva
five
This pbe mov-

Wm. Smith has completed his two 
new brick houses in Elizabeth-etreet, 
near Bloor-street.

Mr. Howard, illuminator, is about to 
build a residence on Elizabeth-street.

The annual entertainment of the 
Amateur Players’ Club, presenting 
comedy “The Irish Tiger” and an ori
ginal sketch “A Fine Guinea. That," 
will be given In aid of St. Olave's 
Church, Swansea, - In Broadway Hall, 
Toronto, on Tuesday evening. Ferciva.1 
the Wizard will give an exhibition of 
magic, mirth and mystery.

tract i 
hive g 
turned 
Some 
agatns 
doing i

GARRISON PARADE UPSETS.
Rev. Mr. Tllnck» Complain» of the 

Lessened 9.8. Attendance. ■#men
self-governing dependencies of the em
pire, to inquire into the fiscal question 
as a whole, such a step on the part of j Yonthfnl Troglodyte. Tnrn Burglar.

In Great Britain.

BOY CAVE DWELLERS. the theRev. Mr. Hlncks of Trinity Metho
dist Church last night In opening his 
sermon alluded to the great distrac
tion caused by the garrison parade.

The Sunday school attendance had 
dropped from 535 to 300, and many ped- 
ple who went out with their children 
were unable to attend service In the

-, tractRejoicing Over a Departed Menace- 
New Estimate of Japs 

Necessary.

»|
Canada’s legislators would contribute
in a very great degree toward the reali* | London, May 15,-Cave dwellers are 

zation of such a measure of Imperial the,vnot yet extinct In Great Britain. Two 4own
policy." ! lads named Andrews, aged respective- 

The above statement was made to- ly ten and eleven, typical East Angll- 
day by Arthur Hodgson, who accom- aI* Saxons, with fair hair and ruddy Toilmorrlfn.
panied as debates Messrs. Ames and ‘ Æhlp^’haveluS1bMdW^t "hc Appealed to the congregation to

Drummond to Great Britain, and who the concrete defences of Lowestoft in Don Mills Cemetery. The funeral refrain from Sunday afternoon diver- 
returned to-day. He says the appoint- Beach. _ _ j 0f the late Postmaster George Enter sions, which paralyzed the efforts of
onent of such a commission would be They made a bed of straw, a pail serr- ! took place yesterday afternoon, and' the noble band of teachers thruout the 
well received by all parties, and he ed as a fireplace, and they laid in a was very largely attended. Mr. Bater
thinks both parties in Canada could good store of matches and candles, j had a very large circle of friends, hav-
sabscribe to the formation of such a When they wanted food they allowed ,ng nved here for forty-one years. He 
body. old-time predatory instincts to have full is 8UrVived by a widow, one son, Frank,

Mr. Hodgson declares that the Cana- play, sallying forth when opportunity ; a merchant here and two daughters. New York, May 14.—A Tokio de- 
dian labor organizations wired to the offered and securing food and fuel, c"] Agneg- who ilves at home, and Mrs. .Datch ,ay8 the streigth of the gar- 
cther side that there was no work to oe A boarding-house closed for the win- qjmDaon wife 0f George S Simpson y . .
had in Canada, and that it would be ter months attracted their attention. o£ t£e Tôronto Fire Brigade. The other rison of Port Arthur is estimated at 
quite useless to emigrate. In fact, he Armed with a hammer and a knife, tney o1^ re8jdent was Mrs. Mary Hickox 12,000 men. The Japanese, It is be- 
states that such cables might have had gained an entrance and commandeer- Schienker widow Qf the late Martin lieved, will attempt to carry the place 
the effect of deterring many persons ed tins of meat for sustenance, a bl- , _ . ’ Todmorden ! by assault. The Japanese bluejackets
from coming to Canada had not George cycle lamp for light and n silver-backed , “ Schienker had lived here con- have petitioned to be allowed to at-
E. Drummond in his capacity of prosi- brush and comb for toilet purposes, j “rs. sc lenaer naa iv she tempt an escalade. According to offi-
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers' These, with other articles ofxvhich [t Spring Wateri Livingston cial report, the Japanese torpedo tlo-
Association given the telegrams a moat their cave-dwelling ancestors had no ^n°°rnNa Y aîfd came with her,tilla laid mines at the entrance of Port

«æreMsru ».», ssxss as ss vXE? ssrssr>sr ^ r„rd.‘,r.,"S-
A lynx-eyed policeman discovered their lers at the old Don Paper Mills, in the facilitated the J p 
letreat, and tried to dislodge them. The hollow at Thorncliffe. He was the origl- Joined the troops^ In Port Arthur. The 
cave was almost inaccessible, and it nator of the Methodist Sabbath school j train which Col. SrHridonoff rushed 
was with considerable difficulty that in Don Mills chapel. Five sons, rest- thru to Port Arthur from Llaoyang 
the boys were secured. ; dent in the western territories in the on the 11th. when the railroad was

Raggedly dressed, they were haled be- I United States, and two daughters, Mrs.; temporarily open, took to Port Arthur 
fore the local justices and charged with , Joshua Ingham, Jr., and Mrs. Andrew a submarine boat in sections.

The brewery workers' strike is likely house-breaking. The magistrates repri- Hughes, both of Doncaster, survive the It is reported from Sasebo that 
to widen to a much more serious affair, manded the father of the boys for ne deceased lady. . I early In May Admiral Kamlmura at-
arislpg from the statement that th» glectlng them and sent the youthful Mrs. Collins, wife of Joseph Collins, tacked Vladlvostock; two torpedo

troglodytes to the workhouse, pending market gardener at Don Mills-road and boats issued from the harbor, but re-
their removal to an industrial school. ; Leslie's side line, died yesterday morn- tired before the Japanese quick-firing

Cartage companies intend refusing to Here, it is hoped, their ingenuity will )ngi M the result of a surgical opera- guns. The torpedo boats had come out
handle any goods sent to or from the be turned to more profitable account. at a city hospital. Deceased leaves under cover of the fog. and when the

sexeral children. fog cleared away the fleet bombarded
the forts, which replied without ef
fect. It is reported that the Russian 
fleet is still in Vladlvostock harbor.

R?It OBITUARY. •

New York, May 15.-The Post’s cable AMsfilbnld Wool,
says: Russia has been found out That Mlllbrook, May 14.—Archibald Wood 
is the text of a good deal of English dled to-day after a brief illness "rom 
comment Just now. One responsible pneumonia. He was born in County 
London Journal even dubs her the most Fermanagh, Ireland, and came to Can- 
gigantic humbug that modern history ada when quite young, settling first in 
records. It goes on to Indicate as a Fairmount, Township of Cavan. -He
striking Instance of the irony of fate taught school for a few years in Ca-
.. , _> van, and about fifty years ago camethat Russia is finding the scene of her {o y/,Ibr00k where he engaged In
humiliation precisely in the regions business in the firm of Wood and Kells, 
whither she has systematically exiled who also were pioneers in the Manl-
every man who showed the slightest toba settlement, the Souris district be-

The
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Bledcity.

10 Sideboards, in hardwOo.1, 
golden oak finish, large linen and 
two gmall drawers, bevel plate 
mirror.regular price 112.60, Û Qn
on sale Tuesday .........................O.OU

6 Sideboards, in surface quarter- 
cut golden oak finish, shaped top,
3 drawers, be\rel plate mirror, 
regular price $15, on sale 11 Ql| 
Tuesday ........................................... II.JU

8 Sideboards, In selected ash and 
golden oak, swell shaped tops and 
drawer fronts, large linen and 
two small drawers,bevel plate mir
rors, regular price up to 1R Of)
$20, on sale Tuesday .........lu.vv

10 Sideboards, assorted patterns, 
In solid and quarter-cut oak, sxvell 
shaped tops, large bevel plata 
mirrors, regular price up OO Oil ' 
to $30, on sale Tuesday .

12 Extension Tables, hardwood, 
golden oak finish, extend 6 ft.

long, turned post braced 
regular price $6.75,
Tuesday ............... ...............

8 Extension Tables, in selected 
ash, 44 Inches wide, tops extend 
8 ft. lbnjr, 5 ihch ’ heavy turned 
post legs, regular price 7 Qf)
$9.50, Tuesday ........................... « • v"

6 Extension Tables, selid oak, 
heavy turned post legs, extend S 
ft. long, regular price $15, 17 Qf) 
Tuesday ......... .............................. It.OW

6 seta Quarter-cut Oak Dining
room Chairs, solid leather uphol
stered seats, five small and one 
arm chair, regular price 1C 7R
$21, Tuesday, set ..................lU'fu

8 Sets of Dining-room Chairs. 
In solid quarter-cut oak, box 
framed seats, solid leather up-

h'ToGARRISON AT PORT ARTHUR.

public
Aids.

Davli
Signs of energy or enterprise. "A good Ing largely settled as a result of their

.. „ .h„. Hrtver was enterprise. Besides Mrs. Wood thereJob, too, a London bus driver was are four daughter8- Mrg. Lefroy, wi-
heard to exclaim, when he heard of dow of the late A. B. Lefroy of the 
the Russian defeat upon the Yalu. Bank of Toronto; Miss Wood, assist- 
"This 'ere war will keep *er quiet for ant superintendent of Wilmington, Del.,

i Hospital: Miss Annie Wood, B.A., and 
I Miss Gertrude Wood, at home, and 

That is the pretty general English three sons. W. F. Wood, manager of 
reflection. The Russia whom English- the local banking firm of Wood and 
men long have regarded as a standing Kells: Walter Wood, manager of (he

Bank of Toronto, Oakville, and H. M. 
Wood, B.A., division clerk, Mlllbrook.

Flem

Quit
Gran

the next fifty years, anyhow.”
Row
Sand

CARTAGE TEAMSTERS RESTLESS.
menace to Great Britain's hold upon 
India and the far eastern markets gen
erally, is, they fondly hope, gone wherej H. S. Donaldson.
the °t/T0n\grgrR Znïown WmtlyfUorHakrCam,PD^L,rna.yw^
armed bidding of Great Britain s own year„ ago wag weli-known In the west- i 
ally. And Englishmen’s satisfaction is ern part of the country. He was 72 
not lessened by the evidence which con- years of age. J. S. Donaldson of To

ronto Is a brother.

bolstered, shaped square post legs, 
regular price $28.60, Tues-70 7R
(3fl y, 0Gt ... • • • . . • s e e e • s • • ■ V

Reqncflt for Higher Par and Sym
pathize With Brewery Strikers.

1
* The

Again

Screen Doors and Windows.

With the advent of June your house should be all pre
pared to stand siege to the flies. It’s the height of military 
strategy to be ready in plenty of time. If you would keep the 
enemy out entirely strengthen your fortifications now before 
he appear'. Better see our Screens to-morrow.

Stained Wood Door, best 
quality screen .........................

Stained Wood Door, best quality 
screen, with corner 
brackets ............................... .

Imitation Oak, best quality QQ 
screen, with fancy panels ...•vv

Stained Wood Door, corner 
brackets and panel, best 1.0(1 
quality screen ...................... 1

Stained Wood and Varnished, 
with corner brackets, panel, 1 OR 
best quality screen ...................*,£,v

tion

exclusteamsters for the Sheddon and Hendrie
tinental correspondents send, that 
among European nations outside Russia1 of

BOY MISSING. which
confer
pany,

two breweries affected. The teamstara -
position is also unsettled from reasons ' ___ Bast Toronto.

• °f more immediate importance to them- Montreal, May 15.—The Montreal ...,6t Toronto May 13.—At St. Saviour 
selves. They have handed In a demand Horse Show, which was brought to a church, the rector, Rev. Ur. Osboruc,
.or an mcrease, with June 1 the day of c]oge ia8t night, was the most success- preached this morning from Gospel for the
ultimatum. Oil Tuesday night a meet- ever held in Montreal. The closing day, his subject being "The Comforter.'' At 
ing will be held to decide whaVwill be day g attendance was large, amongst the evening service tne subject was "Char- 
done In the event of a refusal. those present being the governor-gen- Ity.” The Willing Workers will meet at

Last year the teamsters threatened era] Lord Minto and party. In the the residence of Mrs. A. 15. Seaton, Dawes- 
to strike, but were restrained by an m0r’ning the show was given over to the rend, next Thursday at 3 o'clock p. in., to 
agreement to compromise, with the pro- „nd ,b- children Ladv Violet arrange for the annual garden party. A

ssuwsflstsassr h F? *»•*%“• “'f. ?» er/eunion now declare that there must he ^"thlVony0Jumping clals'6 Lord SS^ThurVy evemng. ThePJuulor Wmiug

no c”mPr"m‘se- Jhey want $45 per Melg,md-S pony, Mazeppa. received the workers will" meet at Mrs. Pollard's on
month, which they asked last year. led rjbbon in the pony harness class. Wednesday at 4.15 o'clock p. m.

It cannot be learned from the employ- rp^e championships were decided on Her. Joseph E. Wilson preached this 
ers just how they intend treating with gatUrday afternoon; Blue Girl, own- morning in Hope Methodist Church on * Be- 
the situation. They admit having re- - b pepper & Co., of Boston, won the ing Filled With Christ,” nud at night * * 
reived a demand, but will not say w ribbon as champion hunter, and text was 'Ye Are an Elect Knee.” The

Se'-i^rrLÆïï % cLm^n s^ûo XW K.y' MWto $43 per mfhth.___________ | Method,at Cburel* t0

ing second. Pepper & Co. carrieu off the At tbe 1;a8t Toronto Baptist Church the 
honors of the show, receiving ten firsts, 8u|,Ject of Rev. Thomas RadelilYe's dls- 

„.G Î a reliable Dr Ham- seven Reronds nnd six third prizes or nourse was "Egypt, the Home of Bond-
Hton s Pills of Mandrake and Butter- a fota] Rn value of $785. Crowe & age.” "Mount Moriah, the Place of Test- 
nut, which loosens the bowels without ^urray pf Toronto came second with ing.” was the snbjeet at night, 
causing griping pains. No remedy is four firRf9 eight seconds and three There were largo congregations at Em- 
half so satisfactory as Dr. Hamilton's thi a. or à total cash value of $500. manuel Presbyterian Church. Rev. T. II.
Pills. Price 25c. » ' ____________ __________ * Rogers continued his ‘Studies in .Exodus

and James,” morning and evening, respcc- 
tlxely.

W. H. Mickle will remove from “Nor
wood Lea,” Norwood-road, to the city to
morrow.

The games of football between the Inter
mediate nnd second juvenile teams of the 
Little Yorks and Broadriews were post
poned on account of the weather. The 
juveniles played their game in a down
pour of rain. The score at the finish was: 
Little Yorks 6, Broad views 0. Dickson, 
fullback of the Broadviews, met with a 
painful accident. While in the act kick
ing the ball, he slipped nnd kicked the 
ground instead, severely spraining the ten
dons of his lo;.

Miss A.Walker,niece of W.McKay, Main- 
street, is on a visit to her uncle. Miss 
Walker is a practising dentist, having been 
the first lady to pass an examination at 
the Ontario College of Dentistry.

the Russian bogey is-being speedily re
placed by the Japanese spectre.

The Spectator devotes an editorial to 
It shows how

MONTREAL HORSE SHOW. James Adams, a 13-rear-old boy. whoso 
home Is near London, is missing from the 
home of his uncle, Mr. Cunningham. 37 Col
lege street. The lad left his uncle s house 

wrong all of us have been in classing Saturday afternoon. He was dressed in a 
the Japs with Asiatic peoples, who all dark suit nnd fedora hat. 
have gone soft. The daring and scien-j
tifle precision of the Japanese armyj To Face Fraud Chargre.
and navy was conceivable, but here is Detective Duncan brought A*ex. Seaman 
a nation capable of enough patriotism back from Berlin Saturday night to ans ver 
to induce 20,000: volunteers to assist in to the charge of defrauding John Caskfe out 
sinking steamers under the very nose of $ 1 .X). Seaman is thought to be from 
of the enemy’s guns, with the certainty rfh,I£2(>lph,:v *Ie bas been Kving at 341 
of an awful death. Even Englishmen Markham street, 
must revise their estimate of the Maps 
“It is natural,” adds The Spectator, j 
“that continentals who secretly were 
penetrated thru with dread of the Hus 
sian mighty should be bewildered by :i; 
phenomenon for which they had no 
precedent.”

this theme to-day. air.
.65 Imitation Oak, varnished, fancy 

panels, best quality 1 CR
screen ................................................. •- w

Adjustable Screen Windows,
hardwood frame, best quality 
screen, 17c, 20c, 23c, 25c, 45
28c, 35c and .....'..........................%

Fancy Majolica Jardinieres, In 
tints of red, green, blue and pink- 

Jardiniere or Basket, Tues-
day ................

Jardiniere 
day ........

Jardiniere 
day ........

TheUNDER ONE MANAGEMENT.

Montreal. May 15.—The Sparrow 
Amusement Co. have, it is understood, 
purchased Proctor's Theatre, thus 
placing ail of Montreal's English the
atres under the one management.

It Is said that the Proctor will be 
conducted as a high class theatre.

h«ed
80 argue

»thtln
the

Jeered

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew will 

hold an inter-city convention in Ham
ilton on Saturday, June 4, which will 

I be addressed by Herbert Carleton, 
M.A. (Oxford) of Pittsburg, on 
“Brotherliness in the Brotherhood.”

A meeting of the representatives of 
the city chapters was held in St. 
Luke's school house on Saturday night, 
John T* Symons, vice-chairman of the 
Toronto Local Council, presiding. It 
was arranged that a special train 
should leave at 2 o’clock and veturn 
about 11 p.m. One hundred delegates 
are expected to go from Toronto.

Island, dock and hospital committees 
were also appointed.

'I
only. Tues- .gQ 

only. Tues-
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You remember how 
Phnns you suffered with * that HEADACHE, 

Mail! and will until you 
purchase a pair of 
our specially 
ground lenses. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

f. E. LIKE, Refracting Optician
11 King Street West.

Do You j^eed a 'Y’runk ?Baby Fatality.
Paris. May 15.—A tragic story of a 

baby in a perambulator falling into a 
harbor comes from Granville.

A Mme. Guerin was walking with her 
six months old child in a perambula
tor along the quay adjoining the har
bor when she stopped to talk to a rela
tive, and for a moment let go the 
handle. Before she could arrest it. the 
perambulator ran down the decline and 
fell into the water.

A captain of a sloop made an ineffect
ual attempt to rescue it with a boat 
hook, and at the same time a customs 
officer dived from the deck of a steamer 
which had just arrived in the harbor.

At the third attempt he was success
ful in bringing up tfie perambulator, 
but in spite of immediate medical all 
the baby died in its weeping mother s 
arms.

i
!WHEN YOU NEED PHVSIC

63 Trunks, covered with 
heevy duck, heavy hress 
bumpers, clamps, corner lid 
pieces, bolts, handle pieces and 
lock, three thick 10-inch steel 
strap hinges, slip handle, 
coppered lid brace, two iron 
bands over top and down 
front, deep tray and hat box, 
full size box 32 inches long, 
grain leather strap going all 

around, worth 9.00, also a few Trunks in sizes 34 and 36 inches,
sale Tuesday all at one ^ gg

N ken|l 2568. The P-.
remain
th.IPWllllnm Curtis. 52 .Tirvis-sfropf. was a 

prisoner last ni*rhf. 
be was assaulter! by Curt.

John Blnohford, alias Smith, S3 Hayter- 
Ftrcct. was irrostefi yostorrlny on a charge 
of assaulting Ann McMallcy.

Aid.Tho comedy. “Sho Stoops to Conquer,” 
will he presented at the Toronto College 
ot Musle this^ evening lo pupils of the 
School of Egression, Mrs. Scott Raff, prin
cipal.

XV i Warn Ret fit says
tV tard1

wmÊÈEË&M
•treet

ByflieatFnncrnl or Mr. Rend,
The funeral of the late David B. 

Read took place from his residence, 
40 Breadalbane-street, on Saturday, to 
St. James' Cemetery. The funeral was 
private, and only immediate friends 
attended. Many floral tributes were 
sent from friends and societies. Rev. 
John Pearson conducted the service.

■-/■i
“bleW*1

V ‘banWe Show 
You Only

MONEY "luniet
•bouid

regular prices 7.00 and 7.50, on 
price "I$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see ns.

(Initialed free of charge.) -*'a«
Rnnl Zion.

The members of Bnai Zion were last 
night addressed by Mr. Kronick In 
an interesting lecture on the necessi
ties of studying international history, 
and especially the history of the .Tews.

“Tou
«the
■Ala. H

The Value of Egotism. %
"He who gives his life to God and 

prays, and places his brains on the 
altar, must succeed." said Rev. J. L. 
Gordon in Bond-street church last 
night, speaking on the value of egot
ism. He cited rqany anecdotes and in
cidents in the lives of great people to 
show that a certain amount of self
esteem was not to be deplored in men.

Underpriced jVjotting hams.

68q pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtain?, single pairs and 
broken lines of this season’s best selling patterns, to clear 
Tuesdav as follows :

Nottingham Curtains, regular 50c, for 
“ “ “ 65c, for

The best and most exclusive goods personally 
selected in the British woolen markets—mater
ials backed by reputation anqkmerit. You will 
be as proud of them as we are.

Aid.
W th

Balmy Beach.
For Rpvprnl years past an association of 

young business men of the city have made 
the Bcaeh their summer home. They are 
known ns the “Bachelors," and have a 
bous» on Beeeih-avenue, of which they "took 
possession last week. They are leaders in 
the sports and pastimes of the neighbor-

Mrs. Irving is now installed in her store 
at Beech-avenue and Queen-street. The 
building has been altered and Improved to 
the extent of reconstruction.

There were many small boats In com
mission on the lake yesterday.

could 
ll>an h

11
KELLER & CO.,MONEY

TA will advance you anysmoun';
from $10 up same day ns yon 

■ V apply foi »t. Money can he 
raid In ft) 11 at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
mente to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new pin»of 
lending. Call and get our 
Terms. Phone—Main 4233.

It von want to borrow 
money on' household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wngons. call and see us. We

36c.A 144 Tenge St (First Floor! .............. j.............. 46c.
75c and 85c, for..............  66c.
1.00, for
1.25 and 1.50, for.
2.00, for .............

76c. «aidLatK°NG STRBIET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadtna Avenue, Toronto, Canals 
treats Chronic Diseases end makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture 0 long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leuoorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Ornez Hobbs—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to S p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, .. 96c.
.. 1.26. did

fair

LOAN* Wood
thole*
N.0? {jet the f”Jablt.”• 6

R. SCORE & SON dpD. R. McNAUGHT & CO. 5«ive.
>fd"

Lunch sfc Simpson’s and figure up your liabilities afterwards. 
They won’t seem so heavy then.

Norway.
Rev. W. L. Baynps-Reed conducted »er- 

vicf's in St. John's Church at hnth services 
yesterday. The Sunday school, which meets

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King-street West.
Instruction! sad chart for self-meuur.-mcat free.

LOANS."

Room 1C, Law lor Building, e KIngSt. W
l
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Business Sack Suits 
Special $25.00
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